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Tomorrow at 1.30 at Preble 's
Studio the ECHO picture for the ~
Oracle will be taken.
The pres- 4
ence of all members of the Staff
is requested.

The ECHO wishes to thank the
Sentinel for the courteous loan of
the cuts used in th is and last week' s
ECHO.
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MULES FACE RUGGED OPPOSITION IN BEARS
SECOND XECTU RE BRINGS CARAVAN PLAYERS HERE
Moliere 's^Would-Be
Gentlemen To
Be Given

This Event Mark s The First
Attempt At Giving a
Drama On The
Lecture Series
by F. Demers
The second offering of the current
Colby Lecture Course will be the play,
"The Would-Be Gentleman," written
by Moliere, the great French playwright. This play will be offered by
the Caravan Repertory Players, a
complete theatr e in itself. Their repertoire consists of plays from the classical shelves—plays written by such
authors as Shakespeare, Ibsen, Phillips, Moliere , and Sheridan—plays
which are immortal.
It is the aim of the Caravan Players
to bring the theatre to you. . Each
play they present is a complete unit
in itself. Complete as to costuming,
scenery, and setting! Their up-to-date
equipment' ~ 'as_ ures' the~"bei_ufcy 'ol &
Broadway production. Their selection of plays are those which have
(Continued on page 4)

FRESHMAN REPORTERS
The system for electing Freshman Reporters for the COLBY
ECHO is as follows: Any man who
wishes to become a candidate for
the position should leave his name
with the Editor-in-Chief , and the
Faculty Adviser will confer with
the members of the English Department who teach freshman
courses and choose a- list of 12
freshmen who have evinced qualities which would seem to make
them good members of the editorial staff. These freshmen are selected so that at least one is from
the pledge list of each of the nine
fraternities and one is unpledged.
In making these selections, preference is given those who have volunteered to become candidates, insofar as is possible under the rule
of fraternity distribution. These
12 freshmen will be invited to try
out for the positions of Reporters.
At the end of the first semester, all
who have done their work in a satisfactory manner will be considered official members of the ECHO
board.
Joseph C. Smith,
Faculty Adviser.

ECHO Publishes
Survey of '34 Men

Press Glub Holds According to statistics 48 of the
entire group of 57 fraternity men
who
graduated from Colby last June
First Meeting are employed
or doing graduate work.
Last Tuesday afternoon in a meeting in the college chapel the Colby
Press Club organized for the ensuing year. An amendment to the constitution was the first business transacted under the chairmanship of Dr.
Libby. The amendment opened to
membership in the Club all students
who are in English 7-8, who are correspondents for newspapers, or who
are on the staffs of the ECHO , Oracle,
and White Mule.
Since all those eligible for membership did not know of the meeting a
motion was passed that election of
officers be postponed until Thursday,
tomorrow, at chapel period in tho college chapel. It is urged, that all who
wish to join the club' be present for
this election of officers.
Membership in the club amounts to
but .$1.00 for the entire year which
will include two banquets ' to which
prominent jo urnalists will be invited
as speakers. The purpose of tho club
will bo to acquaint all members in
the fundamentals of newspaper writing, and other essential phases, both
business and editorial , to newspaper
work.
LAST-MINUTE FLASH
Caravan Players Remaining for
Saturday Night. Tho Taming of
tho Shrew—Ei ffht O'CIock
By n special arrangewent, tho
Caravan Players will remain to
play . Shakes pe ar e 's The Taming of
tho Shrew at Alumnae Building,
Saturday, Nov. 8, at eight o'clock.
The production is under tho ausp ices of th e Colb y Dramat i c Art
class. Tickets for the general public aro ' priced at one dollar ; for
students , at fi fty cents.

There were only nine non-fraternity
men in the graduating class of 1934
and it was impossible to secure, information concerning them. In other
words almost '85% of the class of
1934 have occupations.
Phi Delta Theta led the Greek letter organizations with 100% of her
last June 's delegation boing occupied
either with jobs or as students in the
graduate schools. Zeta Psi followed
second with 87% ; Theta Kappa Nu ,
third , with 83 % ; Alpha Tau Omega,
fourth , with 80% ; Kappa Delta Rho,
(Continued on page 3)

Students Given
Social Facilities
A new opportunity for students to
get acquainted is being presented in
tho form of "open house " at t h e
Alumnae Building, Sunday evenings.
A desire on the part of the students
to have a social center where men
and women may meet informally has
resulted in these plans. Beginning
n ext Sun d a y even in g t h e Alumnae
Building will bo open to tho entire
student body from 7.80 until 10.00
o 'clock. The committee in charge has
attempted to provide a.wide range of
entertainment facilities, hoping that
th o students will feel free to amuse
themselves as they please. The faculty
couples , wh o havo boon most interested nnd.cooperative , hav e off ered to
rotate ns hosts.
It is hoped that the students will
make use of this ' n ew opportunity to
become bettor acquainted with those
thoy already know , an d to make new
frien dships.
, A cordial welcome is extended to
all for .this and successive Sundays.

MONSTER

Maine Has Jinxed
Colby Teams In
Recent Years

RALLY TO SEND THE

MULES FOR THE BEARS HIDE

Saturday, Nov. 3rd, has been declared a holiday by the college authorities. The varsity football team
will have breakfast at the Deke
House, and will then leave by bus
from in front of the fraternity at 9.30
A. M. They need every bit of your
support for this game which decides
the State championship. Whether you
will cheer them at the game or not
you can do your bit for these boys
by giving them a loyal sent off. Why
not assemble in front of the D. K. E.
House at 9.00 A. M. and show these
boys you are behind them, win , lose
or draw. They represent your college.
Gilbert F. Loebs.

McBride in the Backfield
and ' Gobb at Center Are
Outstanding for the
Black Bears

PUBLIC DISCUSSION GROUP

The Public Discussion Group will
be addressed next Monday evening,
N ov. 5, by Miss Nettie C. Burlei gh,
of Vassalboro , undoubtedly the most
prominent political worker and one '
of the most effective speakers
in
Maine.
She is president of the Kennebec Women 's Republican Club and
in the last gubernatorial
campai gn
was placed in full charge of the important work of organizing the women voters of the state.
Miss Burf ?*KPZ>.- an *J
l eigh. . conduc J ts s . ..a .. large
makes a. specialty of raising live stock.
RALPH PEABODY
She is an eloquent spokesman for her
party and finds little in Roosevelt 's Colby 's Fi ghting Halfback an d Stellar
Punter
policies to commend.
A feature of the evening 's program will be a forum-debate which
will follow the address , in which two
students will attack Miss Burlei gh' s
arguments , and two students will defend til em.

The White Mules will journey to
Orono, Saturday, where they will encounter the strong University of
Maine Bear eleven in the second and
crucial game of the current State
Series fight. If Colby can get ' past
Maine there doesn 't seem to be any
good reason why she cannot get by
Bates on Armistice Day -and on the
other hand if the big Black Bear gets
past the Mule's flying hoofs, they are
a good bet to win the title.
The past records of the two teams
could be compared and all matter of
season records could be uncovered to
debate the comparative superiority of
the two elevens, but in a State Series
(Continued on page.3)

ILoyej oy Day
( Next Wednesday

Frosh Pledges
•.' Special exercises are to be held
next Wednesday, Nov. 7, to honor the.
anniversary of , the death of Elijah
Are Announced Parish
Lovejoy which occurred in

Women Hold
Cecil . Murice Daggett , Jr., Waterville.
Colby Night James Francis Flynn , Waltham ,
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Last Friday evening, Oct. 26, at 6
o'clock, the graduate and undergraduate women assembled in the Alumnae Building for a buffet supper..After the supper Mary Herd , '38, won
a prize for obtaining the most alumnae signatures. Before the women
left for the field house to join the men
in a football rally, a short entertainment was given. Ann Macomber , '30,
taking Dean Ninetta Runnals ' place,
opened the program by offering a
short welcoming address to the freshmen. After the undergraduates sang
their song, which was written by Iola
H. Chase, '37, they presented a melodrama , "Little Nell ," written by Jane
E. Tarboll , '37, and Katherino Winkler, '37. Members of the cast were :
Ma
Helen 0. Jevons, '37
Pa
Barbara E. Hutcheon , '37
Nell
Ruth E. Maddoclc , '35
The villain—Katherino Li Harvey, '36
The hero
-.-Eleanor Manter, '36
Natalie Gilloy, '30, Betsy Winchell ,
'36, Nancy D. Libby, '30, and M ima
B. Robertson , '87, took part in the bar
room scene. Next Phillis Wolff , '88,
gave a reading on "Teachin g n Girl
Football." For the last undergraduate stunt , the Tri Tones; Kathry n A.
i-Iorriclc , '35,: Boulah E. Bennett , '85,
an d Beth P.> Pen dleton , '85, san g
"Rain. " The alumna e, un der the direction ( of Dorsa Rattenbury, '31,
th en took over the program by presentin g a meek athletic wedding. Jane
Belcher led the alumnae song which
was written by Mrs. Lois Smith, '08.
Led by Mrs. . Mary Manter, '04 , everybo dy joined in singing Colby songs to
end -a most en joyable Colby night
gathering of tho women. :• Y

Mass.
Robert Bruce Gilray, Birmingham ,
Mich.
Philip Francis Groesbeck, Coxsackie, N. Y.
John Howe McNamara, New York ,
N. Y.
(Continued on page 5)

Chi Omega Gives
Rushing Party
Straight on the tail of a comet rode
the Chi Omega Owl on Monday night,
Oct, 20 , to the realm of astronomers
where Chi Omegas held thoir formal
rushing party. With moons, star s
galore , dimmed lights , and horoscopes,
the Freshman guests were entertained in true astronomical fashion.
:
Beginning with a dinner served at
six o'clock at tho Alumnae Building,
the p ro gram co n siste d of a hum or ous
rending by Tina Thompson , which led
us back to the days when 'autom o bi les
woro just horseless buggios. After tho
fates and destinies of the . Fr eshmen
w or o int er p rete d b y tho si gh s of the
Zodiac thro ugh a crystal-gassing astrologor, two ' Alumnae , the Dancin g
Tw i ns , Babe Hamlin and Nancy ISiyison gave , n tap dance number. Then
a section , of the Colby White Mules
furnished music for dancing that followed,
At n ine-.thirty, with Chi Omega carnations , tho Freshmen returned to
earth and dormitories via meteor express.

1837. The regular chapel period will
be devoted to this, and special , exercises are planned , with the Press Club
taking part as an organization.
; It is expected that this occasion will
inaugurate Lovejoy Day as an annual
e.vent in - order ' to perpetuate the .
memory of Colby 's martyr who holds
such ' a high place in American history. A committee of the Colby trustees has been appointed , headed by
Hon. Bainbridge Colby, looking towards a centennial observance of •
Lovejoy Day in 1987 which will be of
national significance.
, . The, program for next Wednesday
forenoon will be, of general interest
and it is hoped that a large number
of students and faculty will be [pres¦ ¦, '. ' . ' ' .¦¦ '.
ent. ¦
COLLEGE ,TO PHOTOGRAPH
•
NEW. STUDENTS
In order that the college records ,
as well as those of the publicity
and graduate organizations , may
bo made more complete and valuable , each now stu d ent ( members
of the class of 1938, transfer students and special students) is ' required to have his or her photo
tak en acc or di n g t o t h o schedule
givon. below. These pictures will
bo taken under the direction of Mr.
Josoph C. Smith , in No. 28 Chemical Hall , o n Novem b er 1, 2 and 5 ,
between 1.00 and 2.30 P. M, each ,
day. There is no expense to tho
stu dent unless he fails to appear
nt'tlio appointed time , in which
case the usual -Gglstrntion fines
will he imposed.
Schedule
: Mon , A—-L, Thursday, Nov. 1
Men , M—-Z , Friday, Nov. 2. '
Women (All ), Monday, Nov. B.'
Elmor C. Wnvron ,
Registrar.
;
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Colby Downs Bowdoin 12-7 For

The Seventh Conseculive Tim e
Yadwinski and Peabod y
Frosh Point For
Star For The Mule s
First Win Frida y

Colby, f or the seventh consecutive
time defeated Bowdoin in the openin g st at e series gam e last Satur d ay
afternoon by a score of 12-7. Led by
Tom Yadwinski, the White Mules
snatched a vict or y from the claws of
th e Pol ar Bears in the last minut es of
the fray.
Playing before the largest crowd
to witne ss a game on Se averns Fiel d
this year, Colby found a rather unexpected brilliant offense in the Bowdoin eleven. In the second quarter,
the visitors score d the first tou chdown
of the game when Buster Shaw, on a
double lateral play, ran eighteen
yards to tally for the Brunswick boys.
Sawyer kicked the extra point, making the score 7-0. With but a few
minutes remainin g in the half , Colby
started h er a erial attack which finall y
resulted in a score. After two unsucce ssful pa sses Lemieux , flashy Mule
quarterback , heaved a long pass to
Yadwinski, on the five yard line, who
sq uirmed throu gh to the end zone for
the score. Huar d was sent in to kick
for the extra point. He missed the
p lacem ent , an d the half ende d with
the score 7-6 in favor of Bowdoin.
In the ' third period , both teams
playe d even ball , with Bowdoin doing
all in her p ower to safe guard th at one
point lead. In the early part of the
final quarter the Polar Bears brought
the ball down to midfield. After two
successful gain s throu gh the line , Bowdoin tried a flat pass. Sawyer dropp ed back , heaved the pigskin which
was only intercepted b y that fl ashy
halfback Tom Yadwinski, who galloped down the field to put Colby in the
winning column. The ball was caught
on Bowdoin 's 40 yard line an d from
there Yadwinski, with his lon g an d
fast stride, raced to victory.
Bowdoin , even though disheartened
b y the Mule 's score , showed some life
durin g the remainin g time of the
game. But, Colby withstood the attack by playin g good , clean football,
and the game ended 12-7 in favor of
the Round y aggregation.
Yadwinski , with out a doubt , was
the outstandin g player on the field.
He scored twice for the Mules and
his defensive work proved to he a barrier for the Bowdoin backs. Peabod y,
whose punts saved Colby from much
dan ger , also played heads up footb all
while he was in there.
Smith , Kent and Manter were the
bulwark of the Bowdoin line , with
Shaw and Jonson carry in g the brunt
of the attack in the backfield.

M. C. -I. Furni sh Ru gged
Gridiron

Opp osition

The White Mule yearlings, rarin g
to go for a week's layoff , are all
primed to turn in their first win of
this sea son when they t an gle with the
M. C. L gridsters on Seaverns Field,
Friday. Thus far the Frosh haven 't
even score d althou gh numer ous
chances have pr esent e d t h emselve s
only to be lost through spotty goal
line work. Woodie Peabody is determin ed however, that his char ges
w ill atone f or their p o or sh owin g thus
f ar by smoth erin g the Pittsfield lads
this week-end.
The ho y s have p lu gged har d all of
this week in an effort fo get the timin g b etwe en the lin e an d backfiel d
that the y hav en 't had in the two
games played. It has been this lack
o f timin g in the off ense that ha s set
the Frosh back time and again when
th e en em y goal line was in sight and
o n ce that is a cquired the club should
go places.
The punting and passing game of
the Frosh h as b een of little us e
all this season and these two phases
have received m or e than the usual
stress in practice sessions this week.
Normi e Walk er , th e f orm er Dedh am
High lad who has been running "wild
for the '38 club all the season, looks
even better th an bef or e and , with the
pro per hel p fr om his mates, should
make the M. C. I. defense stand up
and take notice.
M, C. I. has a few aces of its own ,
thou gh, and the Frosh will be hard
put to it to hold up their own end
when the se bo y s start workin g on
them. The M. C. I. line has several
b ig b oy s wh o ti p th e scales over 20 0
pounds and the backfield has an assortment of tricky and deceptiv e
plays. It will be a feather in the cap
of Peabody if his charges manage to
smack down the Pittsfield club , which
is consid ered to be one of the best
ever to re p resent the scho ol , and that
is just what the yannigans are plannin g to d o, in what will be a d o or die
attem pt , on Friday.

Hamers Lose to
Maine and Bates
Colb y's cross country team was

Wilton Defeats
Frosh Harriers Maine s
cross country
crew suffered the sam e fate as its big
brother, the varsity, on last Saturday
mornin g when it was defeated by the
Wilton Academy harriers on the Colby course, 32 to 23. Macomber , lithelimbed Wilton runner , uncorked a
fiery sprint in the last quarter mile
which was run around the oval track
on Seaverns Field , to beat Gene Williams , Frosh runner , by a scant fifteen
yards. This sprint was a climax to
a great race between those two men
for the individual hbnors for the clay.
Wilton, by taking five of the first
seven places in tho race, knocked
down the plucky Frosh club but not
before a great battle was waged all
along tho line, Hollis Veysoy, broth er
of ClifT Voysey, finished oh the heels
of Williams for third place but tho
next Colby man to finish was Davis
who came homo in eighth place. Following Davis came Brown and Windsor who had tho ninth and tenth
notches to themselves.
\
Tho same trouble is botherin g the
Frosh that the ' varsity has found ham\
poring thorn in thoir races, That is,
lack of balance. Balance Is the factor thab is necessary in everything
from a good diet to a tight rope walker and in order to havo ' a winning
'
i
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Colby 's Freshman
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Above is clearly shown the kind of opposition which Colby will have to face next Saturday.
shifty Milt McBride of Maine is pictured at the beginning of his 50 yard jaunt against Bates.
sidering this the men have done a
highly commendable job.
Th e two Black brother s an d th e
So p hom ore Hunn ewell ar e m en well
capable of taking care of themselves
in the fastest going and to have them
beat a comparatively green team
should not be taken too much to
heart. The fact that the first four
Colby men finished within eight minutes of each other is a good indicati on of the p ac e set throu ghout th e
ra c e and of th e ability of the racing
Mules.
Coach Perkins has discovered several
faults in th e runn in g of his m en an d
will "work this week to eradicate them
in order to have the boys in their best
possible i*unning form when they take
the field again next Saturday against
the University of Maine men. This
will be a dual meet and although the
C o lb y bo y s d o n ot seem t o have much
chance for a team win due to the
great balance of the Maine cluster,
the Bears will h ave a ru n for i t all of
the way.

The fleet and

them hi gh, wide and fancy all the season; while Ralph Peabody has yet to
be outpunted in any of Colby 's games
this season. .He reached his hei ght in
the Bowdoin game. Ralph kicked the
pigskin three times for an average of
about 60 yards per try.

score as compared to the actual outcome of the games.
We have selected some "stickers "
for you football fans this week, and
let us warn y ou at th is time t o wat ch
for those upsets.
The following are the games:
1 Army vs. Illinois.
2 N. Y. U. vs. Carnegie.
3 Chicago vs. Purdue.
4 Columbia vs. Cornell.
5 Dartmouth vs. Yale.
6 Harvard vs. Princeton.
7 Holy Cross vs. Temple.
8 Notre Dame vs. Pittsburg.
9 Bates vs. Bowdoin.
10
Colby vs. Maine.
Although we are a little late in
startin g a Fo o tb a ll Guess Cont est ,
th ere are nevertheless quite a few inRESULTS OF INTRAMURAL
teresting ball games remaining on the
TOUCH FOOTBALL
various college schedules throughout
the nation , to make an attracting contest.
Octob er 23. Phi Delt defeated
Startin g with this is su e the ECHO L ambdi Chi , 3-0.
will, thr o u gh o ut the rem ainder of the
October 25. A. T. O. defeated Tau
football season , list ten important Delta Phi 6-6. Three first downs (A.
,
games. Each contestant will hand
T. O. ). Two first downs (T. D. P.).
h i s p r ed i cti ons of th e FINAL SCORE
October 29. D. U. defeated K. D.
to Jerry Ryan at the A. T. O. house
24-0.
R.,
no later than Friday night of each
Oct ober 3 0 , D. K. E. defeated Phi
week. Every male student in the colDelt , 6-0.
lege is eligible to enter the contest.
In or der t o cr eat e interest f or the Schedule for the week—Semi Finals
November 1. A. T. O. vs. Zeta Psi.
students, Ludy and Paey Levine of
November 6. D. K. E. vs. D. U.
William Levine and Sons are offering
5
l
By Jerry Fyan
Finals
a tie to the winner of each week's conNovember 8. Winner of Nov. 1vs.
test. The winner will be judged by
the closest predictions of the final winner of Nov. 6.
Will the Mule shake the jinx that
__ __ __ __
**
has followed it through the State
Series contests with Maine during the
past few years? This is a question
which arises in the minds of many of
Colby 's sport followers. For several
'
years now Colby has defeated Bowdoin in the first Series game only to
lose to Maine on the following week
When you buy a Parks' Meal ticket you enjoy two advanan d therefore spoil their chances of
tages. First there's the discount in your favor (§5.50 ;'
landing the State Championship. This
in food for $5.00) . But even more desirable is the
year the setting will be the same as in
ot h er ye a rs , Colby has already overprivilege of being choosy. Order the meal that pleases 1
'
come the Bowdoin obstacle and Saturyou
may
any
you
select
desire,
and
be
most,
dessert
afternoon
will
hold
the
answer
to
day
this question. The team has possibiliassured we want to satisfy you.
ties and the outcome of the game
rests entirely on the shoulders of the
boys themselves.
(We don 't believe in the "There's-pudding-'with-your-dinner" type
of meal , although there's always a tasty pudding on our menu.)
With all of the sophomores and
juniors on the squad it would point
to better seasons in the future for
Colby 's fo otball elevens. Not that
the team hasn 't had success this year,
Coach Eddie Roundy has moulded together a squad of green juniors and
sophomores into a unit which any
school could bo proud of. True , the
team has made mistakes imd will
probably make several more before
tho curtain is run g down on the 1934
schedule , but the bo ys have exhibited
a brand of scrap worth y of any
coach's commendation.

ECHO Sponsors
Football Contest

THE
MULE SICKS

handed its second taste of defeat in
as many starts last Saturday when it
matched strides with the harriers of
Bates and Maine on the Orono course.
' great team took the honors
but Colby's ClifT Veysey was the first
man to finish and his near record
time of 2 minutes and 45 seconds for
the four and a quarter miles was the
outstandin g performance of the day.
•Herbie DeVeber wns the second
Mule to finish but his best efforts
only netted him an eighth place and ,
as tho other Colby men ranked from
fifteenth to twentieth , tho cause was
lost. Maine 's victory over lis howover , is 'nothing to cause any alarm
Cliff Voysey has turned in two
for tho State University has specialized in this field of athletics for some good running performances in succesyears now while this is Colby 's first sion. Two weeks ago ho won a trianyear in the sport for some time. Con- gular race with Bates and Northeastern , defeating some of the outstandin g harriers in Now .England ; whilo
cross-country team this quality must last week ho copped the Maine Intercollegiate Cross Country Championbo first assured,
The showing of tho Frosh mon ship, leadin g such runners as Bill
mokes tho aspects for next year's hill liunnewoll, Ken Black and Joel
and dale cluster look considerably Mar sh of Maine to the worsted, It is
brighter for when Gone "Williams , hoped this year that Colby will bo
Hollis Voysey and Davis join hands able to send Cliff to tho I. C, 4 A.
with CM' Voysey and Horbic De- Championships in November and it
Vobor , Colby will havo everything would bo no surprise to any of us if
necessary to make a winner, These ho came homo with first honors.
three Frosh / lads will give tho varsity
Wlint n punting duel it is ffoing to
tho necessary balance next year but
bo
at Garcolon Field on Armistice
unfortunately neither of the teams
Dny
when Baton entertain. Colby 's
will have it for this current season
and more losses seem to bo Colby's White Mule cloven. Vordollc Clark,
lot.
giant Bobcat ond , has boon hoisting
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MEAL TICKET S

:

i

PARKS' DINER

I Men 's Black Moccasins 1
With Soles fti-os l j
Corduroy Pants

I
fi

'
All Colors >8-Q8. I

Lud y ?21

;

-

Pacy '27

1 f

I WHERE COLBY MEN MEET I ]

Peabody,. Arnold S. J. S. Peabody MAINE HAS JINXED
the Blue and Gray elevens have gat j the Maine games to date. His Tlay in ~P
ECHO PUBLISHES
SURVEY OF '34MEN Co., Houlton.
COLBY TEAMS past Bowdoin only to be defeated by- [ the Dartmouth .game was considered -,«i'
(Continued from page 1)

fifth , with 789. ; Delta Kappa Epsilon and Tau Delta Phi, sixth, with
75 % ; Delta Upsilon , seventh, with
67 % ; and Lambda Chi Alpha, eighth,
with 50% .
On the whole these statistics give
a favorable outlook for members of
the class of 1935 who will soon no
longer find themselves nurtured within academic walls.
The following members of the class
of 1934, and their present occupations, are listed by their respective
fraternities:

Peabody, Woodrow W. Freshman
football coach at Colby College.
Parker, Aaron M. Attending the
Wharton School of Finance, Philadelphia.
Taylor, Norman A. Matriculating
at Farmington State Normal School,
Farmington. . .
Taylor, Theodore. White Plains,
N. Y.
Clement, Winthrop. Employed at
South Station , Boston , Mass.
Havey, Curtis M. North Sullivan

^
— — _»
*--»

: '

Ph i Delta Theta

Fencer, Leo E. Service Engineer
for the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
Bevin , Abner G. Teller in the East
Hampton Trust Co., East Hampton ,
Conn.
Holden , John P. Hartford Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
Progalaski, Louis P. Professional
golfer at Manhasset Country Club.
Logan , William A. Teller in the
Chase National Bank, New York City.
Stiegler, Paul W. Hood Rubber
Company.
Zeta Psi
Alden , John M. Agent for a Life
Insurance Co., Portland.
Dyer, A. Chester. Temporary work
at Greenfield , Me.
Grant , Ford. Printers' Ink Co.,
Philadelphia.
Johnson , Richard H. F. E. R. A.
orchestra, Waterville.
Teaching
Kimball, Richard N.
Mass.
school in Bedford ,
Liscomb, Waldron D. Employed at
the State House, Augusta, having received an appointment from Morgenthau.
. Larry, Earnest F. Dover-Foxcroft,
Me.
Pugsley, George T. Manager of
stockroom at Filene's, Watertown,
Mass.

Maine and knocked out of the Series on par with that of Carl Ray, Big
scrap. This year they will be out Green pivot man , who is being menthere to knock , old man jinx for a tioned as a coming Ail-American star
scrap all past records are cast aside loon.
on the basis of his play in the Harvard
in the bitter fight for supremacy.
The Black Bear is a formidable ani- Stadium last Saturday.
Colby and Maine have always been mal with eleven good sharp claws and
Maine's backfield is fast and posgreat natural rivals and this year plenty of reserve energy. Doherty sesses plenty of power. Ted Butler, '
finds them no exception. Coach and Hamlin at ends are as fine a pah' Carl Honer, Milt MacBride, Steven ""
Roundy 's warriors will be out there of wingmen as any Maine college pos- Marshall, Clyde Higgins," Bob Brewsesses. Sidelinger and Totman will
to break a jinx which has been pur- bother Colby's ends
ster, and Jimmy Dow give the Bears
plenty during the
suing them for several years in suc- afternoon. Roderick and Bessom or seven fast running backs who have
cession. During the past few seasons Reese will flank George Cobb at cen- been going places all season. Macter to form a great middle wall. Cobb Bride and Butler will have to be
__
is
without doubt one of the outstand- guarded as they are very elusive and
'
I
ing small college centers in the East once past the scrimmage line, they
I
and has played sensationally in all oi are hard to stop.
(Continued from page 1)
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Special (Closeout) Colby Seal Noteboo k One Inch Ring with Filler
$2.50 Value at $1.25 Til Gone
All Sizes of Looseleaf Covers and Fillers. Spec ial notebook fillers
SJz xS .£ and 9x6 .2 (Faint Rule d Only), 4c package.
Stationery, Fountain Pens , Pocke t Books, Dict ionaries

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

103 Main Street

Waterville , Mai ne

We Rent, Repair and Sell Typewriters.

^^%L -_ _ L_i- Ci

I Fall and Winter Topcoats
All This Week
' DUNHAM'S
!

See the New Corona

GOOD EATS
AT

Tel. 397

j

139 Fvlain St.

Waterville

Theta Kappa Nu

Coulthar d, Arthur. Pastor at Paxton , Mass., and attending Newton
Th eolog ical Seminary.
Cragin, Edward W. Aetna Life
Insurance Co., Hartford , Conn.
Grant, Hamilton B. Principal of
Harrington Junior High School, Harrington , Me.
Lawler, Frederick C. Sub-master
at Bristol Academy.
Leno , John J. Employed by the
New York Advertiser.
Tracy, Trueman W. Gouldsboro ,
Me.
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..it m akes tlie
tobacco m ilder

\
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Alpha Ta u Omega

Chapman , William J. Little Coal
Co., Westfield , Mass.
French , Alan D. A. Brockton ,
Mass.
Norvish , Frank. Studying at Yale.
Mills, S. Peter. Attending Boston
University Law School.
Sullivan , John F. Washington Law
School , Washington , D. C.

In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Weliman Process
The Weliman Process is clifferent from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
... it gives the tobacco an extra f lavor and aroma
...it makes the tobacco act

K appa Delta Rho

Medical
Addonizio , Ercole A.
School, Philadelphia.
Clark , Chester H. Waltham , Mass.
Diggle, Elliott A. Bedford Ice
Cream Co., New Bedford , Mass.
Hunt , George H. Boston University Law School.
MacGregor , Robert M. Wallaston ,
Mass.
Millett , William H. Princeton University Graduate School with full tuition scholarship in chemistry departm ent.
Putn am, George C, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Graduate
School with $250 scholarship in chemistry department.
Raymond , Kenn eth W. Liberty Mutual Life Insurance Co,, Boston.
Wes co tt , Horace B. Harvard Law
School.

LIGGLTT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Brodie, Robert S. A chemist in
Amsterdam , N. Y.
Cha p man , Clark 0. Harvard Law
School.
Hickey, Thomas J. Augusta.
Maher , Ra phael. Augusta.

Boothby & Bartlett Co
GENERAL INSURANCE
18B Main St.

Waterville, M-
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Colb y Scene

MEMBER
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WISCONSIN

•

Founded in 1877

' Published weekly throughout the
College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under
supervision of the students of Colby
.
College.
.
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Post Office , Waterville, Me., under
the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints,
advertising inquiries or orders to J. L.
Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville,
Me.
Editor-in-Chief

EDWARD GURNEY, '35
Business Manager

JOSEPH STEVENS, '35
Ma nag ing. Editor

GEORGE BERRY , '35
Women 's Edito r

KATHRYN HERRICK, '35
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT
The week-end of the Northeastern
football game a delegation of Colb y
students .journeyed to Northfield,
Mass., to act as members representing this college in the general assembly of the United Student Christian Movement. History was made
at that meeting!
Without a doubt there are many of
the students in the college who have
not the remotest idea as to what this
movement signifies. It is the purpose of this editorial to explain as
nearly as possible the significance of
the meeting at Northfield.
During recent years leaders in religious work in our New England colleges have sought methods by which
to improve the affectiveness of putting across the Christian message.
There dawned upon them that if all
present agencies would work together rather than going upon their
separate paths that a great step in
advance would be made. That a tremendous impetus would be given religious activities if both campus and
church organizations would unite under a common head , with a common
purpose.
With this in mind committees were
appointed to study every phase of
the new idea in the most exacting detail. The personel of these preparatory commissions was composed of
the finest leadership available , undergraduate and layman. Exhausting
time and effort was expended exploring the exigencies of the Movement.
Finally when the time was thought
ripe for launching the entire Movement this general assembly was called
and the whole volume of work by tho
committees presented. It was the
duty of the general assembly of which
the Colby delegation was a part , to
receive these committee reports and
to pass upon the appropriateness of
launching this new Movement at this
time.
It is worthwhile at this stage to
comment upon the tenor of the assembly. There were over 250 delegates, fe'presenting nearly every col-

Next Wednesday, November 7, will
mark the 98th anniversary of an
event, which John Quincy Adams described as having "given a shock as of
an earthquake throughout the continent that will be f elt in the distant
regions of the earth." President Lincoln described the happenings of that
November 7th as "th e greatest single
event that ever happened in the new
world."
It is hard to bring back to the
mind events of nearly a century ago
with any degree of realism, hut every
Colby student would do well to consider soberly the story of Lovejoy who
shook the world simply (to use a
football expression) hy carrying out
his assignment.
There is plenty of material on the
life .of this famous Colby alumnus to
read .-but the high spots of his martyrdom can he related briefly.
Lovejoy was a newsp aper man—
and a good one. His editorials had a
bite to them : they got under people's
skins, and in the 1930's the skins of
a lot of wealthy people in St. Louis
were especially sensitive to one moral
question—slavery. Lovej oy 's editorials made them squirm ; they were
aimed against the source of their
comfortable wealth.
So the slave-owning interests began to ask him to desist. They began
They began to
to call names.
threaten violence. They adopted
gangster methods and wrecked his
plant.
Lovejoy moved across the state
line and still wrote and printed what
he thought was ri ght. The hired
thugs wrecked his plant again. For
the third time Lovejoy resumed publication. Then threats began to be
against his person.
Try and consider for a moment the
heart-rending situation which now
confronted Lovejoy. If he persisted
in continuing the same editorial
policy, it meant almost; certain faillege in New England and a few in
New York . Every individual was impressed by the seriousness of his work
and responsibility. The resolution
calling for the official launching of
the United Student Christian Movement, met with unanimous approval .
The Colby group is low organizing
to make known to the student body
the significance of the movement here
at Colby. Below in the aim and basis
for membership is clearly revealed
the sincerity and seriousness with
which the leaders have endowed the
Movement :
The Student Christian Movement in
New England is a fellowship of students, men and women , who are challenged by the life and teachings of
Jesus to seek for themselves the
sources of his power and to manifest
in all the relationship of their lives
his reverence for personality and
truth .
The Movement welcomes to its fellowship all students who desire to cooperate with ' it, who are earnestly
striving to find the meaning of life ,
and who. are determined to live in accordance with their best insights.

B. FOR T IN
Jewelry

Distinc tive

Watches

5T Mnin S.rcet

Glassware

RED STAR LAUNDRY

SO UTH STREET , W A TERVILLE , MAINE

PINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIENT SERVICE,, REASONABLE PRICES
,

AGENTS
' DANIEL AYOTTE , TJ. K. IS. HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY , T. D, P. HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY , A. T, 0. HOUSE

ure of his newspaper as commercial
enterprise ; it meant hardship and deprivation for an invalid wife and infant son; it meant probably bodily
violence and possibly death for him .
That was his problem : this was
Lovejoy 's answer—words that deA real incentive for Colby photog'serve to be emblazoned over every
raphers
to get out with the cameras
editor's desk.
snap
and
some good shots has been
"As long as I am an American
offered
by
the ORACLE board in- the
citizen , and as long as American
form
of
cash
prizes. The ORACLE
blood runs in these veins, I shall hold
wants
to
get
some snappy, unique
myself at liberty to speak , to write,
pictures;
pictures
of the faculty, of
and to publish whatever I please ,' beyour
room-mate
, of the girl friend ,
ing amenable to the laws of my
but it wants them different.
country for the same."
Get a snapshot of a fraternity
The succeeding events unfolded.to
brother
asleep in a bureau drawer,
their tragic end. The fourth press
of
studying
in the fireplace. Perhaps
came. The mayor refused police proyou
can
got
a shot of some co-ed out
tection. Lovejoy and a band of
friends remained at the shop all night on the limb of a tree; if the photo is
on guard. A mob appeared. Shots a good one it may mean money to
were exchanged. They started a fire vou.
Everybody is eligible to enter the
against the building. Lovejoy appeared at the doorway for an instant. contest. Here are the rules that were
Five shots crackled from an ambush presented to the Camera Club last
and he staggered back to his beloved evening:
1. A prize of two dollars will be
press and sank lifeless.
awarded
to the photographer who has
Foolish ?
Fanatical ?
Wendell
Philips, one of America's greatest the most pictures chosen for publicaorators, answered these queries in his tion in the 1935 ORACLE. Prizes of
one dollar each will he awarded for
famous Eulogy on Lovejoy :
the
funniest picture, the best informal
"How prudently most men creep
picture
of a faculty member, and the
into nameless graves, while now and
most
unusual
campus view.
then, one or two forget themselves
into immortality."
MOLIERE'S WOULD-BE
GENTLEMEN TO BE GIVEN
(Continued from page 1)

Oracle To Run
Photo Contest

Phi Mu Gives
Rushing Party

Phi Mu Hotel announced its formal
opening hy a formal dinner on the
evening of October twenty-fifth. Circulars concerning the event were left
in the Foss Hall mailboxes, and the
management of the hotel sent escorts
to bring their special guests.
This hotel was a very modern and
attractive establishment. In the lobby
each guest registered in a rose and
white guest book and received the
key to her room. After finding their
rooms and removing their wraps, the
young ladies came in to dinner. The
dining room was most effectively
decorate d in the same colors which
predominated in all parts of the
hotel. The tables were lighted by rose
colored candles and all table decorations were in rose and white. Hotel
menus done in these shades announced the courses of the dinner.
Phi Mu Hotel employed a very efficient corps of waiters, the only men
in an establishment which was exclusively for women guests.
After dinner the management presented an entertainment which opened
with songs of Phi Mu and featured a
vocal solo by Beth Pendleton and a
duet hy Winona Ben-ie and Beth
Pendleton. A short skit was sponsored by members of the staff and then
the company retired to the Social
Room of the hotel to become better
acquainted , play games and dance.
The guests checked out at ninethirty and expressed their appreciation for such a pleasant evening.
They congratulated Helen deRochemont , the manager of this particular
branch of Phi Mu Hotels , and Adeline
Bourget , who was responsible for the
interior decorating. Phi Mu Hotel
expects to run at full capacity in the
near future and invites yonr patronage.

The Colby White Mules

!L JiCoiifectloneers

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

PAPOLAS

THE COLLEGE CLEANERS
THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER

Alden Belyea, Mgr.

The Elmwo od Hotel

W PURITAN

Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies

Gunmen, dim candle light, sawdustcovered floors and a mysterious
rogues gallery greeted Freshman
guests of Delta Delta Delta at the
first sorority rushing party of the season. The room was arranged with
small beer-bottled , candle-lit tables,
which with soaped windows and sawdust-covered floors created a true
gangster atmosphere. In keeping
with this theme guests took part in
identifying1 famous criminals, with
Ernestine Malkus winning the prize.
Following a "Here Come the British"
skit (with the REAL British on hand)
and "Two Cigarettes in the Dark"
effectively sung by Beulah Bennett
and Kay Herrick, refr eshments of
sa lad , doughnuts, and coffee were
served. Later in the evening Peg
Jordan , Dot Washburn , Ann Martel
and Beulah Fenderson, dressed in true
convict fashion, interpreted a short
dance. The remainder of the evening was given over to dancing and
singing Tri Delt songs, accompanied
by Kay Herrick on her xylophone and
Beulah Bennett at the piano. Betty
Thompson, Rushing Captain , is credited with the originality and success
of this Racketeer Party.

. Mfadclocks-

Representatives at all Fraternity
¦ '
Houses
5 King St.
Tol. 1427-M

/j |\ Dine at

Tri Delts Hold
Gangster Party

withstood the ravages of time , thus
assuring a pleasant entertainment.
Their cast assures one of as good a
presentation as possible of the play at
hand.
The play which has been chosen
for production at this college is that
famous play, "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme," which translated means
"The Would-Be Gentleman." "The
Would-Be Gentleman"centers about a
tradesman who accumulates—but, see
it for yourself. The play's the thing!
Much preparation has been put into
this play by the Caravan Players.
Some time ago an empty factory in
South Boston was leased hy the company for the purpose of building
scenery, making costumes, a n d as a
Senior and Group Photographs
place in which to hold impromptu refor Oracle
hearsals. Early one morning the resiExtension of Time to Nov. 10
dents near and about this old factory All Seniors must be photographed
were surprised to see it take on new
by that date at
activity. Where once the twentieth
THE PREBLE STUDIO
century had been epitomized by the
The Oracle Board
scene of mass production a metamorphosis had occurred. Gorgeous gown s
fashioned by those worn by the highest in the court of Louis XIV, fitting
habiliments for gentlemen of high
rank of the same period , scenery
painted so realistically that one
glance was enough to transport one
into another world as far removed
from this century as is possible, were Turcotte Candy Slioppe
all being turned out by these talented
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Thespians with the most amazing raHOME MADE CANDY, SODA
,
ICE CREAM
pidity.
,
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
\
The play is coached by Mr. Roberts, who is also an actor in the presi
entation , who has drilled his troupers
•l
carefully in their patomime work, in
,,
Victor and Brunswick
the proper rendit ion of their lines , in
Records
j
their character portrayals, and in
Mr.
Roberts
has
drilled
timing.
their
them well to insure an up-to-the-minA Comp lete Musical Service
|
ute and smooth-flowing rendition of a
for Central Maine
j
real comedy concerning real people
and not just another inaccurately
MiMMmmmmmmWn
m;
staged and acted performance of a mmmmmi

Are Now Open f or
Engage ments at All
Social Functions
Phone 348-W

2. Eac! collection of pictures
will be left with Joe Smith at the
Publicity Office in Chemical Hall,
where eacli picture will be numbered
with a collection number. All judg ing will be done with only the number for identification.
3. Any picture submitted may become the property of the ORACLE
board to xise for publication. Each
picture published -will receive proper
acknowledgment , whether or not it is
a prize winner.
Further information regarding the
contest may be had by interviewing
the editor of the ORACLE , the president of the Camera Club , or the publicity director, Mr. Smith.

Water v'll o, Maine

Dakiii
Sporting Goods Co.

Tho only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
58 Tomnlo St.
Waterville, Me,

CARON'S

Barber Sho p

"Where College Boya Go
"PhU"
"Uncle" "Joo"

I

j ust in

I

STERNS

TENNIS and GYM SHOES
|
H

93 Main Street

]

I1 '

4

I

*

| |

Allen 's Dnig Store
Pre scr ip t io ns Our Bu sines s

Telephone 58
118 Main St.
Waterville , Me.

,
«»

W. B. Arnold Co.

j'f'

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mopt , Floor Wax, Cooking: Utensils
Polish ,

Paints ,
Brooms
Sporting Goods
1

i

H A G E R 'S
US Main Street

'
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When you think of CANDY
Think of
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FROSH PLEDGES
. ARE ANNOUNCED
(Continued from pr.ge 1)
Donald Bernon Read , Woonsocket,
R. I.
Clarence Eugene Staples, Dixfield.
Robert Stobie Winslow, Waterville.
Harman Sargent, Farmington, N.
H.
Gerald Troiano, Portland.
Zeta Psi
Wendell A. Anderson , Dover-Foxcroft.
Albert D. Bragg, Bath.
William G. Carter, Waterville.
John W. Danforth, Dover-Foxcroft
Harold P. Davis, Jr., Waterville.
Wade R. Davis, Portland.
Richard W. Dow, Augusta.
James LaChance, Waterville.
Charles A. MacGregor, Rumford.
Ira S. McGown, Franklin.
Paul B. Merrick, Augusta.
George A. Pike , Augusta.
John S. Pullen, Danforth.
Walter B. Ricleout, Hartland.
Donald T. Rockwood , Waterville.
Bowers B. Small , Farmington.
Delta Upsilon

Eugene "Williams, Houlton.
Rex Tarbell , Smyrna Mills.
Goode Foster, Monticello.
Fred Emery, Bar Harbor.
Thomas Heal, East Millinocket.
Curtis Layton , Portsmouth, N. H
"William Littlefield, Jr., North Ber
wick.
William Bovine, Bar Harbor.
Victor Morin, Ashland.
Lawrence Haynes, Bath.
; Philip Coleman, Brewer.

William . Griffin , Marshville; N. C.
Phi Delta Theta
Clevis Laverty, Troy, N. H.
George Hill, Waterville.
Edyille Lemoine , Kennebunk.
George Bonner, Danvers, Mass.
Donald . Rogers, Waterbury, Conn. ¦ James Lewis, Foxboro, Mass!
Elmore Rogers, Waterbury, Conn.
. Frank Mellen, Rocky Hill, Conn.
Bertrand Rossignol , Caribou.
Wayne Ross, Milton , Mass. •
.
Roger Stiles, Waterville,. N. S.
Pittsfield.
Hersey,
Avon
Lewis St. John , Fort Kent.
Waterville.
Frank Lillie,
¦ ' '. ;- ' ¦ '
Mass
Paul Tilden, Warner , N. H.
y y
Braint.ee,
Russell-Blanchard,
.
George
Vose,
Portland.
Kingfield.
Edward Sehuman,
Glamorous gowns . for gay after
Maynard Waltz , Damariscotta.
Roy Luther, Providence, R. I.
^
.
dark
festivities which will flatter the
)^V
Paul
Winsor,
R
Bangor.
Henry Kanvmandel, Providence,
co-ed to thrills. Smarter styles in
. Wesley Evans, '36, "West Brookf ^\.
> satins, metal cloths, moiries, and velfield, Mass.
j ^^
Alpha Tau Omega
vets in pastel and high shades. Sizes,
/|
|
Theta Kapp a Nu
Norman Walker, Islington, Mass.
Archie Follett, Haverhill, Mass.
Edward Hooper, Islington, Mass.
Edward Seay, Portland.
Priced
/mL
Ta u Delta Phi
Robert Hunter , Walpole , Mass.
Arnold Green , '38, Presque Isle.
Calvin Butler, Waterville.
Melvin Markson , '38, Springfield ,
Donald DeLisle, Waterville.
Mass.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sidney Black, '38, New Haven ,
Frank Baker, Randolph , Mass.
Conn.
Webster Blanchard, Waterville.
Jerome Brand , '38, New Haven,
Allan Brown, Revere , Mass.
Conn.
Joseph Ciechon , Lynn, Mass.
- Leon Sarin , '38, New Bedford ,
Garnald Cole, North New Portland, Mass.
John Cronin , Jr., Belgrade Lakes.
James Fox, '38, New Bedford ,
Carroll Danforth , Madison.
Mass.
Charles Dolan, Machias.
Arnold Freedman , '37, Brookline ,
Phillips Henderson , Lowell, Mass. Mass.
Kenneth Holbrook , Randolph, Mass,
Harold Wolman, '38, "Waterville.
Roland Nadeau , Winslow.
Israel Rothblatt, '37, Salem, Mass.
Clifford Nelson , Noroton Height's,
William Hains, '38, Waterville.
Conn.
Mitchell Phillips, '38, Lynn , Mass.
Marbel Thayer , Waterville.
George Toothaker, Phillips.
Carleton Hodges, Waterville.
"Just Across the Bridge "
Formerly sold at $1.25 per box
Edward Gleason , Colebrook, N. H,
I
Proctor
&
Bowie
Co.
Mass,
North
Andover,
Arnold Holt,
|
HAR DWA R E , PAINTS and OIL S
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Kappa Delt a Rho

Colby College Bookstore

LUMB ER and CEMENT

Richard Currier, Caribou.
Douglass Dunning, Brownville.

Telephone 456-457
Waterville
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fallen for the wiles of a woman back
home . . . Pelletier of the Theta
Kap gives up his sat eves to a little
bit of heaven at the 5 and 10 . . .
Rowena Mosher preferred to go to
Sees All ,
the Waterville-Lewiston game last
Heats All ,
week-end . . . the reason lives on
Tells All
Oak St. . . . Fortin a popular entertain
er on the piano at the Mower
'T is strange , but true , for truth is al
House
...
w ays st r ange ,
THE
WEEK-END
DOPE:—
Byron
Stra nger than fiction.
Floyd Prince wants to be rememFROM HERE AND THERE:—
bered . ¦. . Lois Lunn-Stowell and
As I gazed wistfully at the game Joe Bishop-El Manter in the circle
Sat., I was reminded of Alma Mater hop at the gym dance . . . Dickie
loyalty of another nature . . . it Franklin being scouted by Billy Minhappens that Manter, Bowdoin star sky's revue of Boston ; . VanSlyke
end is brother of our Ellie . . . has given his heart to the- switchboard
also, Putnam , Bowdoin back, is operator at the Elmwood . . . the
brother of Cordelia, '33 . . . in Groesb eck twins are identical . . .
both cases the father was a Bowdoin three co-ords want a date with Rom
deke and the mother a Colby sigma, Lemieux . . . Dot Cunningham has
the sons going to Bowdoin and the a fuzzy dog she calls "Krinnie" . . .
daughters coming to Colby . , . fam- two sigmas are at loggerheads over
ily tradition! . . . and Crosby at the Hughie Beach . . . Piper is on the
game wearing his Northern expedi- inside track in the race for Betty
tion hood again . . . Bob Brown Wellington . . . Lindbergh
enterproud of the fact that he has given tained the one and only from Stockonly one Chi 0 a play . . . Kitty holm . . . Maine . . . Jean
Masse
Rollins . .. . the latest rendezvous in impromptu reunion with French
for couples that are that way about Prof, from Bowdoin . . . companion
each other is the Abenaqui golf course on
journey
across . . . Frannie
. . . Sparkes prefers the new col- Burns a Frosh standby . . . Victor
lege site on Mayflower Hill to enter- Morin spends most of his Sunday evetain his Prau (Mrs.) . . . Les Huard nings on May St. . . . Eleanor Barkwasn't there alone e ither . . . Paul er a pleasing personality . . . PerHarold a chaperone at a dance in sia Greely a Scribner enthusiast . . .
Fairfield . . . The Preble Studio has the stag line at the gym dance cuta flock of poses of Madison Mary ins is becoming a problem . . . MurHerd on display . . . and a prize one iel Bailie can take it . . . ask Prof.
of Ann Stpbie that would get any Colgan . . . And material received
photographer a customer . . . take a in anonymous notes and letters canbow, Ann . . .-Cadorette and Aimie not be printed unless the subj ect matThompson coupling up . . . Mr. and ter is obviously authoratative . . .
Mrs. Burt Hayward, whom we all reSpeaking of the retort pr oper , this
member as the originators of the was overheard the other day . . .
leaning; tower walk, are awaiting the
Fran Perkins: "Come up and see
blessed event . . . the Ed Gurney- me sometime."
Ruth Mailey duo has pffft completeProf. Warren : "You May West asly . . . Goldfine, Travers, and Wolfe sured that I will."
green-lanterning the other nite with
All of which goes to show that Prof.
the Shiro sisters .' . . According to Warren still possesses that keen wit
hearsay Betty Thompson has the most which he possessed when he instructoutstanding wardrobe in the women 's ed in math three years ago him who
division . . . George Holbrook has SEES ALL—HEARS ALL—TELLS
given us all the run-a-round and has
ALL
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This Friday and Saturday the New
England International Relations Conference will be held at Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass. This State
will be represented by Colby, Maine,
and Bates. The International RelaSavings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
tions Club . of Colby is sending
Catharine Wakefield , '34 ; Donald
"
Richardson , '35; Emmart LaCrosse, _.".. -.¦ _. r , ^ ,. ,. "_ _
_ _ u ¦ ¦ ¦ ,. , .. - ¦ t . .. . _ _. _. _j „ "_¦ _ . _ . _
'35; and Robert William, '36.
The importance of this peace
movement can only be appreciated
STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and . OVEEwhen we note that 492 clubs are active at present in the colleges, normal
COATS Made To Orde.r
schools, and universities of the United
Men's and Women 's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted
States. Miss Amy Heminway Jones
and Repaired.
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace directs the activi- a
Telephone 266-M
ties of the various clubs in this country. The Colby Club is affiliated with
the Carnegie Endowment. Miss Marie
Ragonetti, President of the International Relations Club at Wellesley and I 95 Main Street
Waterrille, Maine
President of the Conference, and Miss
Louise Overacker, Faculty adviser
and member of the Political Science
_, _ . _ __ . _.
_ . _ _ . __
_. _ „_„
Department of Wellesley, are the two . _
..
leading officers of the conference.
The main speakers will be Miss Ursula
P. Hubbard , graduate of Mount
Next to Smoke Shop
Holyoke College and Columbia University and at present assistant to
146 Main Stre et
Miss Jones in the work of the Carne______
gie Endowment for International L
Peace, and Dr. Otto Nathan , a faculty
member of Princeton University.
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L« R. BlfOWI1? Merchant Tailor
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J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Rollins-Dunham Co.

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

HARDWARE
Sport ing Goods , Pa ints and Oils
29 Front Street , Wate rville

GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAV E
MAKE ANY O NE LOO K WELL

Elmwood Barber Shop
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We are always at your service
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WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FEUX AUDET, Prop.
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MITCHELL 'S

Xj et's find out why
lurkisli tobacco is so imp ortant
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